
Sorrow for the time levels the highest 
distinctions of ranks, but do not grieve 
as those who have no hope.
I Generosity Wisdom.—The truly 
generous is the trujy wise ; and he who 
loves not-otbers lives unblest.
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propose to furnish the Courier one year 
to those ordering it sent to any of the 
States east, or California, for the low price of 
two Dollars. There is destined for many 
years to come, to be a large-emigration annu
ally seeking hopies on the Pacific Slope, and? 
evary-dollar expended by the people of Yam
hill County in the way of directing attention-1 
to the superior’ inducements offered eras' 
grants to settle in Yamhili County, will yield j 
a four fold return; * . X-

The. Territory and resources of Yamhill 
County are ample to sustain fifteen 
times its prasent population!

There is scarcly one in the County who 
has not a friend or f riends i 
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who would ii 
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French Medical Oilice
Dr. Jflien Perault 

the Faculty of Paris, ( 
versity Q 
the St. |J>)1 
cisco.

Dr; Perrault has pleasure to inform pa
tients end others seeking confidential medical 
advice, that he can be I consulted daily at his 
office, Armory Hall Building, North East Cor. 
Montgomery and Sacramento streets, San 
Francisco. Rooms Nos. 9, 10, 11, first floor, 
up stairs, entrence, either on Montgomery or 
Sacramento st. ’ •
( Dr. Perrault’s studies have been almost 
exclusively devoted to the cure ot the various 
forms of Nervous and physical debility, the 
resufts of injurious habits acqiii cd in youth, 
which usually terminate in impotence and 
Sterrility, and perm neatly induce all the 
concomitants of old age. Where a secret in
firmity exists- involving the happiness of a 
life and that of others, reason and morality 
dictate the necessity of its removal, for it is 
a fact that premature decline of the vigor of 
manhood, matrimonial unhappiness, compul
sory single life, etc., hate their sources in 
causes, the germ of which is planted in early 
life, and the bitter fruit tasted long afterward. 
Patients laboring under this complaint will 
complain of one or more of the following 
symptoms: Nocturnal Emissions, paing in the 

and Head, Weakness of memory and 
discharge from the Uretha on going to 

or making water, the Intellectual fac- 
are Weakened, Loss oi memory ensues, 
are clouded, and there is a disinclina- 
attend to business, or even to reading, 

the society of friends, etc. '1 he pa- 
probably complain of Dizziness, 

are 
and sleep disturbed by dreams, 

sighing, palpitations iaintings, 
slow fever ; while some have cx- 
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Perrault, either in person 
he will guarantee a cure <— 
and impotence in six to eight weeks.

patients suffering from Venereal disease 
in any stage, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, 
Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneos Eruptions, etc., will 
be treated 
Mercurial 
system.

Dr Perrault’s diplomas arc in his office, 
where patients can see for themselves that 
they are under the care of a regularly educated 
practioncr. 
required.

Patients suffering u 
can call and examine fot.-------------- —
vite investigation ; claim not to know every- 
thingy not to cure everybody, but we do claim 
that in all cases taken under treatment we 
fulfill our promises. We particularly request 
those who have tried this boasted doctor, and 
that advertised physician, till they are worn 
out and discouraged, to ca 1 upo.j us.—Low 
charges and quick Cutes.

Ladies suffering from any Complaint in
cidental to their sex, can consult the doc
tor

successfully. 1 All Syphilitic and 
Taints entirely removed from the
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inder chronic disease 
r themselves. We in-

■r -with the assurance qt relief.
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immense sale has estfbl 
as a female remedy, un^pproached and far in 
advance of every other remedy for suppres
sions anj irregularities, and other obstruc
tions in females. On Receipt of five dollars 
tKese pills will 
any part of the 
curiosity.

Persons at 
home, by addressing a Utter so Dr. Perrault, 
corner of Sacramento and Montgomery sts., 
Rooms, 10 and 11, or Box 973, P. 0. San 
Francisco, stating the case as minutely as 
possible, general habits of living, occupation 
<fco. Ac.

11 oommunioations confidential. 94
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Please call and examine our Stock of
Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Syrup, Oream Tartar, 

Nails, Pocket Knives, Saleratus, Tobacco,.
Rice.
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etc. 
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THE CHEAPEST,
Call Early and Satisfy Yourself !z
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(WRTH YAMHILL MILLS, 
undersigned would inform the 
RS of YAMHILL and adjoin-

Jinties, that he is prepared to

CARD 1
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printing at this office With 
promptitude..
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

SIC, MUSIC BOOKS, STRINGS,

Gold

SHEET

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

E CELEBRA- 
Cabinet Organ. 

b kind in the

Medal Piano Forte

These instruments have elicited the highest 
commendatien 
and have received the written testimony of 
the most em nent musicians of the United 
States, as to their superiority over all others, 
in quality and 
pression, quid 
quality oof keeping in tune.

EVERY INST tUMENT WARRANTED PERFECT.

e. g. Randall,
Cor. First and Alder sts., next door to

from the musical profession

volume of tone, èapacity for ex- 
xness of actions durability and
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public to call snd examine our Stock L™. 
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I open a School -in L*a- 
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Following Branches will 
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and Philosophy, besides 
------ - j.
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M. R. CARY.

New
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fayette, on
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JACOB UNDERHILL

pardware, Iron, feteel,
Smiths’ Bellows, Anvils, Vises,

Wagon and Seat Springs, Nufeb ‘ 
and Washeru, Thimble Skeins, 

Cumberland Coal, Haying ¿Tools, 

—i Cradle«, Hay 
of the best quality»f

Scythes and Snaths, Grain
Forks, Mechanics’ Tools < *

, i

Manufacturers of the celebrated ’ 

D)BBIN HORSE NAILS. 
¿0.JACOB UNDERHILL A

100 Front street,J


